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The people who sat in darkness have seen a great light,
And upon those who sat in the region and shadow of death
Light has dawned.
(Matt.4:16, NKJV)
The lights of the Christmas season are enjoyable. But for us on whom the
promised Light has dawned, our greatest joy in every season is in our Savior, the Light of the world, Christ Jesus. I will joy in the God of my salvation
said Habakkuk (3:18,), and Christ’s apostle Paul puts it this way: we joy in God
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received the
atonement (Rom 5:11, KJV).
The great Light dawned upon those who sat darkness. . . in the region and
shadow of death. That darkness, that death is the realm of hopelessness, lack
of joy, the misery of sin due to being alienated from your Creator God. Whether
Jew of Gentile, no matter when in history since Adam’s fall we live, we sit in
the darkness, in the region and shadow of death . . .but Oh the joy of having
received God’s mercy in Christ Jesus: who called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light (I Peter 2:9). The great Light dawning. . . the eternal Son of God
coming into the world as the promised Messiah, as the Light that overcomes the
darkness. The apostle Paul’s purpose in being sent to the Gentiles by the exalted
Christ Jesus was to open their eyes, in order to turn them from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness
of sins and an inheritance among those who are being sanctified by faith in
Me (Acts 26:18). The great Light dawned to bring the joy of reconciliation, peace
with God, salvation, to all whose eyes are opened by the gospel to become disciples of the Light. Jesus said: I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me
shall not walk in darkness but have the light of life (Matt.8:12).
As the great Light was dawning through the birth of Jesus, an angel of the
Lord said to the shepherds (Luke 2:10-11): Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring
good tidings of great joy which will be to all people. For there is born to you
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. All who, through
the gospel, “see” that only Savior, “hear” His voice and follow Him, are by the
Father in heaven qualified to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
the light (Col.1:12). As Jesus said: I have come as a light into the world, that
whoever believes in Me should not abide in darkness (John 12:46).
What joy, then, to be abiding no longer in the darkness of sin and death.
What joy then, to be no longer alienated from God and under His condemnation.
What joy, then, to have life in the Light, that life is ours because the Light has
dawned on us who were dead in trespasses and sins (Eph.2:1).
What joy, then to have the light of life, having been made alive together
with Christ (Eph 2:5).
The Apostle John wrote: And these things we write to you that your joy
may be full. This is the message which we have heard from Him and declare
to you, that God is light and in Him is no darkness at all. If we say that we
have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice
the truth. But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship
with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from
all sin” (1 John 1:4-7).
The dawning of the Light is the ‘reason for the season” as it’s put as a pointed
reminder during the Christmas holiday. But just as dawn anticipates the fullness of daylight, so Christ’s incarnation as baby Jesus anticipates the fullness
of redemption from the darkness of death to the light of life. That is through
His death, resurrection, ascension and return so we, His disciples, may live and
reign forever where there shall be no night there. They need no lamp nor
light of the sun, for the Lord God gives them light (Rev.22:5).
We who bless Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits (Ps 103),
bless, give thanks to God, not only for the benefits of the eternal Word becoming flesh like us to suffer in the flesh the penalty for our sins. We bless the Lord
also for the joy of new life, life in the Light, life in the resurrected Christ Jesus,

life eternal whose glorious consummation we longingly
anticipate. So, our calendars (usually) highlight not only
Christmas, but then Good Friday, Easter, and Ascension
Day. Our Christian joy, the joy of our salvation, could not
be full except that Christ Jesus was exalted following His
humiliation.
For our joy to be full (I John 1:4) we need to believe
and abide in the fullness of the gospel testimony to
Christ Jesus’ redemptive work. For our joy to be full we
need to be able to live in the confidence of the ascended
Christ giving us the help we need on our journey to glory
through this troubled present life (Heb. 2:18).
For our joy to be full we need the exalted Christ’s
poured out Spirit to work in us the hearty trust of faith and
to be sanctifying us, so our lives assuringly testify to our
being of the Light
For our joy to be full, we need to live in the confidence
of the darkness of this world not overcoming us who are
of the Light; that assurance that is ours as the exalted
Christ Jesus has been given all authority in heaven and
on earth (Matt 28:18), so that the gates of Hades shall
not prevail against Christ’s church (Matt:16:18).

For our joy to be full, we need to be able to live in the
certain hope of our resurrection (John 6:40). For our joy
to be complete we need to live in the hope of our glory
in Christ Jesus revealed (Col 3:4). For our joy to be complete we need to be able to live now in the sure hope of
being brought where only righteousness dwells (2 Peter
313); there, in consummate blessedness, to glorify God
and enjoy Him forever.
Oh, the joy of living in the Light that has dawned on us,
so we might no longer walk in the darkness but have the
light of life everlasting by God’s grace and mercy through
His incarnate Son, Christ Jesus. May we proclaim the
praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light (I Peter 2:9).
May you enjoy the lights of Christmas, but may you all
find your greatest joy in the Light of the world!
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George Horner, Editor
Rock Springs, WY

The Chief Article of the
Christian Faith
T

he doctrine of justification is “the main hinge
on which religion turns.” Thus declared
John Calvin in his Institutes of the Christian Religion
(III.11.12). He announced the same position in his
public preaching, referring to justification as “the chief
article of our faith” (Sermons on Galatians. p. 358).1
He also bemoaned the fact that there seemed to be so
much confusion on the issue in the sixteenth century:
“Hardly shall a man find one among thirty of such as
are called Christians, that can skill to define this word
justify” (Ibid.).
What did Calvin teach about justification? In this
brief meditation we shall consider what he affirmed
regarding our need for justification, what justification
actually means, and the fact that the blessing of justification comes by faith alone.

Our Desperate Need for Justification
Calvin taught that we need the blessing of justification due to the problem of our sin, our lack of

righteousness, and the fact that we stand condemned
before a holy God. When we look at our lives, Calvin proclaimed, “every one of us shall find himself a
sinner, not in some one fault, but in infinite sorts of
faults. And when we shall have perceived never so
many miseries in ourselves, God knoweth yet many
more without comparison that we can: for he searcheth much clearer than we do” (Sermons on Galatians, p. 375).
What about our good works? Do they contribute
to our salvation? Calvin maintained that there is no
way that they could ever amount to merit before God.
“All human works,” he asserted, “if judged according
to their own worth, are nothing but filth and defilement. And what is commonly reckoned righteousness
is before God sheer iniquity” (Institutes of the Christian
Religion III.12.4).
Our sin is greater than we can imagine or think.
What then does God do for the sinner in justification?
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What Justification Means

Concluding Thoughts

Calvin provided succinct statements as to what the
blessing of justification entails. In his manual for
theological students, the Institutes of the Christian Religion, he wrote, “We explain justification simply as the
acceptance with which God receives us into his favour
as righteous men” (III.11.2). Speaking to his congregation on a more popular level, he sounded the same
note, “To be justified is not to have any righteousness
in a man’s self, but to be admitted for righteous at
God’s hand though we be not so” (Sermons on Galatians, p. 358).
How can such an incredible blessing come to us
who are so desperately wicked? In his Commentary on
Galatians, Calvin affirmed, “Since men have not righteousness laid up in them, they obtain it by imputation” (p. 50). What can be more amazing than this:
“God maketh us partners of the righteousness of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and all the obedience that he
yielded is conveyed over to us” (Sermons on Galatians,
p. 359)?
Surely this is astounding beyond conception. The
moral perfection of Christ is put to our account and
becomes the basis of our acceptance with God. How
then do we acquire this blessing? Calvin, no less than
Luther, stressed the doctrine of justification by faith
alone.

N.T. Wright who is an advocate of the so-called
new perspective on Paul makes a remarkable claim in
his book What Saint Paul Really Said. Wright affirms
that the gospel preached by Paul is not a message in
which “Christ takes our sin and we his righteousness”
(p. 41). The imputation of divine righteousness, he
alleges, “makes no sense whatever” (p. 98).
Ministers who are proponents of the new perspective on Paul at this point essentially remove the good
news from the gospel message that God made Christ
“who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we
might become the righteousness of God in him” (2
Cor. 5:21).
We dare not strip the good news of the imputed
righteousness of Christ out of the apostolic gospel.
How would we be able to bring comfort to needy
sinners who know that they have no righteousness
of their own by which they can find acceptance with
God? If we will continue to hold the biblical gospel
we will be able to do what Luther did when he comforted a fellow priest suffering under the weight of his
own personal sin. Luther wrote, “My. . . brother. . .
learn to pray. . . ‘You, Lord Jesus, are my righteousness, but I am your sin; you have taken on yourself
what you were not and have given me what I was not’”
(Letter, April 1516).
We as believers are overwhelmed at times with
a sense of our indwelling sin. Although we are in a
“state of grace,” we do “not perfectly, nor only will that
which is good” (Westminster Confession of Faith IX.4).
We are deeply troubled by the reality of our remaining
moral weakness. This is when we need to remember
“the main hinge on which” our “religion turns” – “even
the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ,
to all and on all who believe” (Rom. 3:22). The possession of an imputed righteousness means that we
have a glorious future: “Those who receive abundance
of grace and of the gift of righteousness will reign in
life through the One, Jesus Christ” (Rom. 5:17).

The Nature of Justifying Faith
Calvin was careful to keep faith in its proper place.
It has absolutely no merit. He stated his position with
clarity, “When we say we be justified by faith, it is not
meant that there is any worthiness . . . in our faith”
(Sermons on Galatians, p. 360). Our faith is “only the
instrument for receiving righteousness” (Institutes of
the Christian Religion III.11.7). Faith has a causal
relationship with respect to justification, and Calvin
specified the kind of cause it is: “We must know that it
is only an instrumental cause” (Commentary on Galatians, p. 50). “Faith is said to justify,” he contended,
“because it receives and embraces the righteousness
offered in the gospel” (Institutes of the Christian Religion III.11.7).
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Old Paths Publications edition, 1995, reprinted from the
1574 English edition.
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Mark J. Larson
Garner, IA

Introducing Rev. Chuck Muether
W

hen Chuck Muether was a sixth grader,
he chose missionary as his occupation on
“Future Career Day.” No one in this elementary
school situated in suburbia Long Island, New York
knew what a missionary was, save one classmate who
warned him that there is no money in that venture.
In the years to come, the Rev. Muether would
become a home missionary for the Orthodox Presbyterian Church and a church planter for the Reformed
Church in the United States and will attest today that
there is still no money in it, but the wealth of serving
the King of kings and the church is beyond measure.
Upon graduating from Dordt College in 1987,
he enrolled at Westminster Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia. His older brother John was the seminary’s head librarian and a rising scholar in church
history. His father was a veteran ruling elder in the
OPC. Everything seemed right about this move with
the exception that Rev. Muether did not have that
inner call. He said, “I was going to seminary because
that’s what I thought would be in keeping with our
family’s service to the church, but without that critical
call, it became more about making an impression to
others and less about pursuing Christ.”
He would leave Westminster, return to Dordt
for his teaching certification, later marry his college
sweetheart, Kristie, and settle in Pella, Iowa. He would
serve as deacon and ruling elder while he taught at the
local Christian school. After teaching middle school
English and high school theatre arts for thirteen years,
Rev. Muether felt a push to reconsider attending
seminary. The idea of returning to seminary became
more real when Rev. Mark Vander Hart, Associate
Professor of Old Testament Studies at Mid-America
Reformed Seminary, approached him one Sunday in
the consistory room. “Rev. Vander Hart was supplying
the pulpit that Sunday and had suggested out of the
blue that I take a course or two from Mid-America.
I had already left the Christian school, so the timing
was wonderfully providential,” said Rev. Muether.
With the intention of moving to Dyer, Indiana,
Rev. Muether was set to take Rev. Vander Hart’s advice,
that is, until Dr. Warren Embree called and convinced
him to consider Heidelberg Theological Seminary.
“I was not too keen on the idea of attending an
upstart school in Vermillion SD, but I had known
about Dr. Robert Grossmann and so I sat in on his

class Reformed Worship. At first it was a bit surreal.
There was only one other student, this one burly bald
guy hunched over the table, wearing a Michigan Wolverine sweatshirt. He looked like a displaced bouncer,
and when I came into the classroom, he said, ‘Hey,”
and I said, ‘Hey,’ back and that was my introduction.
So here I was wearing a suit jacket and a tie sharing
a table with another guy, whom I first thought was a
homeless man because he was leaning over and shivering. It turned out that he was a former Californian
coping with the South Dakota chill.”
That other student, Rev. Muether later explained,
would become the Rev. Scott Henry. “Brother Scott
was an amazing peer in so many ways and always kept
it real. His passion to learn and serve the church was
unmatched. I learned a lot from him.”
What clinched the deal to enroll at Heidelberg
was Dr. Grossmann’s offer to give Rev. Muether some
books from the professor’s personal library. “So after
class, we went into his study at the parsonage, and he
told me to wait by the door while he went into another
room. I was anticipating receiving lots of fine hardbound volumes but then I heard what sounded like a
copying machine running and then a thumping sound
of perhaps a long-arm stapler.”
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Dr. Grossmann said, “There you go, hot off the
press.” Rev. Muether received several booklets from
the professor’s own in-house, Elector Publications.
“It wasn’t what I immediately expected, but it turned
out to be far more. Not only was the material very
good reading, but also the manner of which he presented the booklets to me – generous, no pretense, no
fancy cloth binding – just sound orthodox teaching,
and that is what Heidelberg Theological Seminary
would be all about.”

In the years to follow, Rev. Muether and his wife
Kristie would adopt two teenage girls from Ukraine
during his seminary training, and many years later a
baby girl. After serving twelve years in the OPC, he
was recently installed as an RCUS church planter at
Immanuel Reformed Fellowship (Oskaloosa, IA),
a mission work under the oversight of Covenant
Reformed Church (Gettysburg, PA). Rev. Muether
also serves as part-time Director of Advancement for
Heidelberg Theological Seminary.
rh

Book Review of
The Creedal Imperative
Note: The following book review was completed for a
book assigned in the D. Min. program at Heidelberg
Theological Seminary. The course was on the Use
of Creeds and Confessions in the Pastoral Ministry,
taught by Dr. Frank H. Walker, adjunct professor.

Carl R. Trueman. The Creedal Imperative.
(Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2012)

E

very Reformed Christian shares the burden
which the author of this book, Dr. Carl Trueman, expresses in his introduction, “creeds and confessions are vital to the present and future well-being
of the church.” (13) Trueman acknowledges that the
‘Bible-believing’ Christian in the modern era is often
told that we should have ‘no creed but Christ’ and the
moment we start defending our doctrine with creeds
we are showing that we don’t think Scripture alone
is sufficient. However, Trueman will argue throughout the work that not only are creeds and confessions
necessary for our practical health as Christians and
congregations, creeds are biblically necessary. Thus,
he titles his book The Creedal Imperative. We do not
have to choose between a creed and a Bible verse. If
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one has a faithful creed, he has a faithful restatement
of the Bible verse.
This book is an excellent introduction to the whole
topic of creeds and confessions. I would highly recommend it to any believer as very understandable and
helpful. The illustrations and clarity drive home the
Biblical, historical, and theological points made in
each chapter. What is also evident to this reviewer is
that Trueman did not want to write a book on creeds
that would be similar to other essays on the creeds that
have been made through the centuries. He wanted to
write for the contemporary church setting. This fact
becomes obvious in that before the chapter on why we
should have creeds, he starts his first chapter with a
discussion titled, “The Cultural Case against Creeds
and Confessions.”
We need the age-old explanations on the Biblical
example and foundation for holding fast the form
of sound words and confessing the same thing (that
comes in chapter 2, “The Foundations of Creedalism”). We also need the practical application showing the unity that is created and preserved through
creeds. Yet we live in an age now which brings into
question the very idea that words have meaning, or

that one culture can dictate an eternal principle that
must be followed by people from another culture. So
the author wisely spends a great deal of time doing a
cultural analysis of the worldview challenges to confessionalism that the Church faces today. He always
answers each of these with a brief Biblical and theological critique.
The following headings from the book provide a
sampling of the objections to creeds from the ‘wisdom
of our age’ which are all answered by the wisdom of the
Scripture and the sound reasoning Trueman employs.
He argues that we are naïve to think that shouting
“No Creed but the Bible” keeps us safe from culture
and its false spirits. If anything, it makes us more vulnerable to being cheated through empty philosophy.
We are warned about this in Colossians 2:6–8, “6 As
you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so
walk in Him, 7 rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have been taught, abounding
in it with thanksgiving. 8 Beware lest anyone cheat you
through philosophy and empty deceit, according to
the tradition of men, according to the basic principles
of the world, and not according to Christ.”
Some of these empty philosophies which cheat us
are identified as devaluing the past, rejecting the absolute meaning of words, prioritizing pragmatic and
practical solutions, rejecting authority, and fearing
exclusion and absolute statements above all else. He
mentions that our age is against authority and established institutions, but has actually replaced them
with new authorities. Now the individual who studies
a Bible topic on Google or Wikipedia is worthy of a
degree because he or she has ‘done the research.’ There
is no real respect for the church and her governing
documents. One source about Jesus and Christianity is viewed as just as relevant as another source. Of
course, as we are learning more every day, the companies that control the Internet are actually exerting
authority over our own research, showing us what
they want and withholding access to views that they
deem unhealthy for society. Thus, creeds and confessions will only serve a greater and more stabilizing role
in this new technological age.
In his second chapter on “The Foundations of Creedalism,” Trueman elaborates on how creeds are truly
possible. Using Biblical arguments, he surveys the fact
that words are adequate. God used words to create
the universe. He used words to establish and regulate His covenant, whether it be with Adam, Noah,
Abraham, David, and so on. A lack of words actually means a person is under the curse of God (such
as the Tower of Babel) and that God is not present
with His people (see Amos 8:11-12). Furthermore,

the Bible clearly demonstrates that words are used
in service of doctrine in the life of God’s people. At
the first Passover, God told the parents that in future
generations when they celebrated this annual holy day,
they were to explain to the children what the history
meant (Exodus 12:26-27). This example is particularly significant. We live in a visual age where people
want to immerse themselves into a story and experience it themselves. People want to relive the Bible and
do a virtual reality tour of the Bible stories rather than
rust that the Word and Sacraments are God’s means
of Grace. Yet the Bible is plain in showing us what is
needed, and what is sufficient to serve God and grow
in His grace and the communion of the saints. Apparently, high-speed internet, pragmatic teaching on topics that people will want to relate to and will easily
share with their friends on social media, these things
are not a pre-requisite to being a true Church! However, preaching and teaching the words of the Bible
and continuing to hold ourselves accountable to those
words ARE foundational to a true church.
After these foundational matters on the challenge
to being confessional and the foundations for creeds,
Trueman turns to a survey of the historic creeds of the
Church. He covers a lot of territory in a fast but clear
way, especially for those who may not be as familiar
with some of the history. The chapter on “The Early
Church” begins with the writings of the first generations of church leaders after the Apostles, discusses
the Apostle’s Creed, and covers the seven ecumenical
councils from Nicea in A.D. 325 to the last ecumenical council of that period, in 787 A.D. After explaining the tremendous value to all Christians since that
time because of the Biblical clarity those councils and
creeds were able to state for us on the one Person of
Jesus as fully God and fully man, Trueman responds
to the anti-creed crowd. He says that for the Christian who thinks we don’t need creeds, do not “abandon
creedal formulations which have been tried and tested
over centuries by churches all over the world in favor
of your own ideas.” (107)
The following chapter does a historical survey of
“Classical Protestant Confessions.” This was a huge
task to undertake for only one chapter. Overall, Trueman did a fine job, although he oversimplified and
made some inaccurate statements when discussing the
Three Forms of Unity. The conclusion to the chapter is very helpful. He refers to the fact that in the
late 20th Century and early 21st Century Church there
has been a resurgence of reformation-type Christians
who love the doctrines of grace, such as expressed by
the acronym TULIP. However, many such Christians
have ignored or missed the fact that God’s doctrines
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of grace are part of a system, a system that includes a
particular covenantal structure to Scripture. A system
that puts those who are saved into a gathered body
of Christ, which is ruled by a spiritual polity. Yet so
many people claim to love Reformed theology, but
despise Reformed ecclesiology (the doctrine of the
Church) and they reject also basic covenantal doctrines such as infant baptism. Trueman is right to see
that a return to the Reformed creeds, which teach the
Five Points of Calvinism (the doctrines of grace) better than anyone, should be used as a way to draw our
brothers and sisters all the way into a full and proper
confessional Christianity.
One question which comes up for the creedal Christian is this: Are we ‘stuck’ by the creeds, so that we cannot explore other areas? As we preach and teach, may
we never say things that contradict the creeds? Is the
Reformed hermeneutic one that basically says “the Bible
has to agree with my catechism”? Trueman answered
this in his introduction to the book where he introduces a very important and helpful distinction which
our Reformed forefathers made (18). Since Latin was
the common academic language of the day (much as
English is the most common language around the world
today), the distinction was put this way. A Creed is the
norma normata¸ while the Bible is the norma normans.
This means that the creed is the normed norm, while
the Bible is the norming norm. We instinctively know
this and operate like this all the time in our daily life.
How long is a minute? Does our watch create the reality of 60 seconds being 60 seconds long? Or rather
does our watch mark the pre-ordained reality of 60 seconds? The watch is our regulator of time, our normed
norm. But some other ultimate standard, the original
standard, has determined how long seconds and minutes are, etc. In the same way, the Bible is the ultimate
standard defining what faith and repentance is. Our
creeds and catechisms recognize and mark that standard when they ask a question like “What is true faith?”
and provide a definition, clearly grounded in and summarizing the words and meaning of the Biblical proof
texts listed, as well as other Biblical themes. In fact,
Reformed Christians never have to be nervous about
elevating the creeds to the same authority level as the
Bible, since the creeds themselves recognize that they
are only normed norms, and are in submission to and
under the authority of the only infallible rule for faith
and life-God’s Word in the Bible (Consider the Belgic
Confession Articles 3-7, for example).
Whenever a Christian lives and wherever on the
planet he lives, holding to the creeds help maintain
our connection to the Historical Church of the Lord
Jesus. Trueman gives a great example of that from
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the Heidelberg Catechism. The catechism of Heidelberg, like so many of the Reformation creeds and
writings, was self-consciously declaring that they were
not a NEW Church. They were part of the perpetual Christian Church that God has preserved. They
are consistent with the Early Church, the Church
Fathers, and with the Scriptures. They are reforming
and purifying, but not radical revolutionaries starting
from scratch. So, when the Catechism says in #22,
“What, then, is necessary for a Christian to believe?”,
the answer does not read, “all that we have taught
in this document.” Nor does it read, “all that is in
Luther’s commentaries or Calvin’s Institutes.” Rather,
the church confesses, “all that is promised in the Gospel (aka SCRIPTURE ALONE), which the articles
of our catholic undoubted Christian faith teach us in
summary (not LONELY SCRIPTURE, but CONFESSIONS as summary of the Scripture).” Then
comes the Apostle’s Creed, with a point-by-point
commentary from #23 to #58. Trueman comments
“The Catechism is thus most intentional in its connection of its Protestant theology to that of the early
church. This is holding fast to a form of sound words
and preserving and transmitting the tradition in the
very best sense of the word.” (123)
A surprising chapter to include in this book, for
this reviewer at least, was the next one on “Confession
as Praise.” This was a great insight and well-argued
exposition of the way creeds have been used historically in the life of the Church. It also demonstrated
the purpose of creeds is to assist the entire communion of the saints to properly honor God for Who
He is, Father Son, and Holy Ghost, and adore Him
for His being as well as His Works. Creeds keep us
grounded and balanced, and give us the big picture
of God’s plan when we are only able to see the small
picture of our congregation or denomination and the
events of the past week.
In the last full chapter, “On the Usefulness of
Creeds and Confessions,” Trueman provides a helpful summary from the earlier portions of the book.
One interesting point he made is that “creeds and
confessions represent the maximum doctrinal competence that can be expected from a congregation.”
Everything that is not in a creed is apparently not of
such doctrinal importance that it rises to the level of
absolute requirement for membership, as he puts it.
While it is true that there is Christian freedom within
the boundaries of the creeds, his statement does not
address the reality of fences which apply the creeds,
fences such as constitutions and rules of order and
acts of Synod. Furthermore, he seems to contradict
himself when he states that the creeds are what mem-

bers should strive for, while the church officers are
expected to uphold these standards. In the RCUS, we
do not have a 2-tiered commitment to our creeds. We
do expect our church officers, by virtue of their vows,
to study and teach the creeds. Our members, however, are expected to directly agree that the Bible’s doctrine is summarized in the Reformed creeds. Aside
from this mild critique, he does make a helpful comment here when he writes, “a good confession becomes
not a stick with which to beat people – the popular
image that often grips the mind of many believers –
but an exciting map of the territory of biblical truth
and something to which to aspire.” (180)

Trueman also includes a helpful appendix on
whether confessions can be revised, and how that
ought to be attempted if and when that is decided.
This appendix is less prescriptive, but provides good
material to start a discussion.
I would heartily commend this book to any Christian. May God use it to revitalize your faith and make
you even bolder to make the “good confession in the
presence of many witnesses.” (1 Timothy 6:12)

rh

By Rev. Kyle A. Sorensen
Manitowoc, WI

Congo Economic Development
Committee Report and Goals
N

ow may He who supplies seed to the sower,
and bread for food, supply and multiply the
seed you have sown and increase the fruits of your
righteousness, while you are enriched in everything
for all liberality, which causes thanksgiving through us
to God.” (II Cor. 9:10, 11)
Thank you to all of those who have so liberally contributed to the wellbeing of our brothers and sisters in
the Congo. Your contributions have made a real and
significant impact in the lives of God’s people there.
First of all, we’d like to give a report on how the
funds which have been sent to the field are being used.
We think the best way to do that is to simply reprint
two e-mails we received from Rev. Kabongo. (The
e-mails have been slightly edited for clarity.) They are
as follows:
I hope you all go well by our Lord’s Grace. I heard
a good report from the village that the families who
received the peanuts harvested them in January. They
could eat, sell and keep some to sow next season. This
is an encouraging news I wanted to share with you.
We really thank you for your assistance to the brothers and sisters in Bena Kazadi village.

We continue to pray for you and hope our Lord
will provide again. Please pray for our country. The
socio-political and economic situation does not change
at all. The Palm oil trees are growing well. As you
know they are now one year of age. We praise God
for this. If the palm nuts grow and are ripe, we will
encounter problem with water to work out palm oil.
We will need to drill water in that field. This water
can help also people from neighboring village to get
clean water to drink. This can keep them from getting
water-borne sicknesses
We continue to work in His Vineyard
Yours Rev. Kmkabongo
The work goes well. The ladies that received the
Sewing machines are happier and most of them have
been married and they continue to sew for their family income. The income depends upon the place each
one lives and how people come to have their materials
worked out or seamed. The chicken project continues,
and they are sold to get money that parents pay for
kids’ school fees. The Palm trees grow very well, but the
road to the site becomes worse. It’s about 50km from
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Mbujimayi on the way to Kananga. The Churches in
and around Mbujimayi have decided to use the field
we bought years back to build a Christian Primary
and secondary School to begin this year in September.
They have zinc for the roof and mud for the walls. We
praise the Lord for that.
As for the well, we continue to negotiate with the
people who can give us a lower price to have it dug.
What they asked us last time, it is more than three to
five-thousand U. S. dollars.
The Sewing School continues with more than onehundred and sixty pupils. We need some more sewing machines for the Center as the pupils’ number
increases. We have organized Literacy classes for those
we need to write, read and calculate.
We pray that the result of your contacts will be successful for the benefit of the Church in Congo.
Greetings to everybody with you.
Yours in Christ
Rev. Kmkabongo
As you can see from this correspondence, the gifts
that you have given and have been sent to the Congo
are making lives better for those we can reach. Our goal
as a Committee is to raise funds in order that a water
well may be installed so that the people can water their
crops and especially water the palm trees. More sewing
machines are needed for the classes that are being held.
Materials are cut on the floor because they don’t have
tables to work on. After they finish their classes in sewing, the girls must pass a test in front of a jury. If you

would like to donate for more sewing machines (you
can see the need is very great) or more chicken projects, the cost of each one is about $150.00. You may
contribute by writing and addressing a check to Providence Reformed Church and marking what project you
would like to support in the memo blank at the bottom
of the check. If you wish the funds to go toward the well
project, that too may be written in the blank at the bottom of the check. Every penny goes to the field minus
money transfer fees.
We will continue to work to get a better price for
the construction of the well. These efforts often proceed somewhat slowly and Rev. Kabongo, in addition
to preaching at his church and being the president of
their Synod, is working on classes toward obtaining
his doctor of divinity.
If you cannot give financially to these projects,
would you please keep our brothers and sisters in the
Lord in prayer? Their lives are exceedingly difficult
because of unemployment, high prices, lack of food,
poverty and the political situation. The President who
was supposed to end his term over two years ago has
refused to leave office or hold elections.
May God bless each of you as you consider what He
would have you do for those in need.
Make your gift payable to:
Providence Reformed Church
245 East Vine Street, Lodi, CA 95240
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Divine Chastisement
“And you have forgotten the exhortation which speaks
to you as sons: ‘My son, do not despise the chastening of
the Lord, nor be discouraged when you are rebuked by
Him, for whom the Lord loves He chastens, and scourges
every son whom He receives. If you endure chastening,
God deals with you as with sons; for what son is there
whom a father does not chasten? But if you are without
chastening, of which all have become partakers, then you
are illegitimate and not sons” (Heb. 12:5-8).

W

hy do bad things, i.e., pain, sickness, disease,
afflictions, hardships, etc., happen to Christians, young or old? In the course of my ministry I’ve
made many hospital visits, sick calls, held counseling
sessions for the troubled and hurting, etc. I must confess that I’ve always been hesitant to use this passage
from Hebrews 12 on such occasions, thinking it’s not
very comforting to say to a patient or one who is suffering or hurting: “God is chastening you!” But is it?
Would we rather forget this “exhortation”? Have we
forgotten it? (cf. vs 5). Would it be better or more
comforting to curse your bad luck or to hear that God
is dealing with you as a loving father deals with his
child and understand that your affliction is a sign, a
proof, if you will, of divine son-ship? “For whom the
Lord loves He chastens, and scourges every son whom He
receives.” It’s sad that most of the time this is forgotten
and we fail to see God’s hand and purpose at work.
Chastening or discipline is good and necessary. Think
of what undisciplined children are like or become!
Divine chastening is something which we as Christians should be thinking and talking about rather than
complaining and murmuring about our bad luck and
the difficult things that are happening to us. In the 8th
chapter of Deuteronomy, Moses, after reminding the
children of Israel of God’s mercy and goodness during the 40 years in the wilderness where they did their
share of complaining, says these telling words: “You
should know in your heart that as a man chastens his son,
so the Lord your God chastens you” (8:5).
Now in order for the words of Hebrews 12 to be
meaningful, we as Christians must fully appreciate the
status we have been given in Christ: “But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of
a woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were
under the law, that we might receive the adoption as sons,

and because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into your hearts, crying out, ‘Abba, Father!’”
(Gal. 4:4-6). Those whom the Father adopts, He chastens or disciplines, for they have become His children
who have been “predestined to be conformed to the image
of His Son, (Rom. 8:29); they are clay in the hands of
the Potter to be molded and made after His will, “and
He who has begun a good work in you will bring it to
completion in the day of Jesus Christ” (Phil. 1:6).
“But if you are without chastening, of which all have
become partakers, then you are illegitimate and not sons.”
So that we may more fully understand our Scripture
and this verse in particular, we must learn to draw a
sharp distinction between divine punishment and
divine chastisement; this is important for maintaining the honor and glory of God, and for the peace of
mind of the Christian. The distinction is very simple
and yet is often lost sight of. God’s people can never be
punished for their sins, for God has already punished
them on the cross. The Lord Jesus Christ, our blessed
Substitute, suffered the full penalty of all our sin and
guilt, as it is written: “The blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanses us from all sin” (I Jn. 1:7). Neither the justice
nor the love of God will permit Him to again exact
payment of what Christ paid in full.
Although closely related, a threefold distinction
can be made between divine punishment and divine
chastisement: first, the character in which God acts.
In punishing, God acts as Judge; in chastening God
acts as Father. Sentence of punishment is the act of
a judge, a penal sentence passed on those charged
with guilt. Punishment can never fall upon the child
of God in this judicial sense because his guilt was all
transferred to Christ, “Who Himself bore our sins in
His own body on the tree” (I Pet. 2:24). And while the
believer’s sins cannot be punished, and while he cannot be condemned, for “there is no condemnation to
those who are in Christ Jesus”, yet he may be chastened.
The Christian, you see, occupies an entirely different
position from the non-Christian; he is a member of
the family of God. The relationship which now exists
between him and God is that of a father and child, and
as a child he or she must be disciplined for wrongdoing. Folly is bound up in the heart of all of God’s children, and the rod is necessary to rebuke, to subdue, to
correct, to humble.
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The second difference between punishment and
chastisement lies in the recipients of each. Those who
receive divine punishment are God’s enemies; those
who receive divine chastisement are God’s children.
As the Judge of all the earth, God will yet take vengeance on all His enemies. As the Father of His family,
God maintains discipline over all His children. The
one is judicial, the other parental.
The third difference is seen in the design of each:
Divine punishment flows from God’s anger; Divine
chastisement flows from God’s love. Divine punishment is never sent for the good of sinners, but for the
honoring of God’s law and the vindication of His government; to show that He is the One to be reckoned
with. But Divine chastisement is sent for the wellbeing of God’s children.
Now if we appreciate our status as Christians and
remember the differences between divine punishment
and divine chastisement, we should stand ashamed

them conform to his will. Chastening is designed for
our good, to promote our highest interest. (I remind
you of HC #26.) Always look beyond the rod to the
all-wise hand that wields it! See it as His will and that
He works it to the good of His children, even though
we might not understand.
The Hebrew Christians to whom this epistle was
first addressed were passing through a great fight of
afflictions and hardship, and they were conducting
themselves miserably. They were the little remnant out
of the Jewish nation who had believed on their Messiah during the days of His public ministry, plus those
Jews who had been converted under the preaching of
the apostles. It is quite likely that they had expected the
Messianic kingdom to be set up on earth at once and
that they would be allotted chief places of honor in it.
But it had not begun immediately as they expected, and
their lot became increasingly bitter. They were not only
hated by the Gentiles, but looked down upon by their
unbelieving brothers, and it became
a hard matter for them to scrape out
a meager living. As the afflictions of
the believing Jews increased, they
were sorely tempted to turn their
Divine chastisement flows from God’s
backs on the new faith. Didn’t their
love. Divine punishment is never sent for
suffering go to show that God no
the good of sinners, but for the honoring
longer regarded them with favor?
It is most instructive and blessed
of God’s law and the vindication of His
to see how the apostle Paul met
government; to show that He is the One to
the unbelieving reasoning of their
hearts. He appealed to their own
be reckoned with. But Divine chastisement
Scriptures. He reminded them of
is sent for the well-being of God’s children.
the words of Prov. 3:11-12 and Job
5:17, 18, and applied it to their case:
“My son, do not despise the chastening
of the Lord, nor detest His correction.
For whom the Lord loves He corrects,
by the thoughts we have when things become hard
just as a father the son in whom he delights” (Prov. 3:11and difficult. When you are smarting under the rod
12). “Behold happy is the man whom the Lord corrects;
of affliction or hardships, do not say that God is now
therefore do not despise the chastening of the Almighty. For
punishing me for my sins. That can never be. That is
He bruises, but He binds up; He wounds, but His hands
most dishonoring to the blood of Christ. Rather, God
make whole” ( Job 5:17, 18).
is correcting you in love, not smiting in anger. Nor
Recall how Paul introduced our Scriptures: “You
should you think of the chastening of the Lord as a sort
have forgotten the exhortation which speaks to you.” This
of necessary evil which you must try to take without
indicates that the exhortations of the Old Testament
whimpering. Always remember that divine chastisewere not restricted to those who lived during that
ment proceeds from God’s goodness and faithfulness,
time; they apply with equal force to those living durand is one of the greatest blessings for which we have
ing the New Testament age, to us. Note especially the
to thank Him. Yes, chastisement is a blessing! For it
tense of the verb in our text: “You have forgotten the
is proof of our divine son-ship! The father of a family
exhortation which speaks.” Paul quoted a sentence of
the Word written a thousand years earlier, yet he does
does not concern himself with those on the outside;
not say “which has spoken,” but “which speaks.” The
but those within he guides and disciplines to make
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holy Scriptures are the living Word in which God is
speaking today, reminding us that “all scripture is given
by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction . . .” (II Tim. 3:16).
Back to the words, “You have forgotten”: It was not
that these Hebrew Christians were unacquainted
with the words of Prov. 3:11, 12 or Job 5:17.18,
but they had let them slip. They had forgotten the
Fatherhood of God and their relationship to Him
as His dear children. As a result they misinterpreted
both the manner and design of God’s present dealings with them; they thought such dealings were
signs of His displeasure and proofs of His forgetfulness. And so instead of cheerful submission, there
was despondency and despair. Here is a most important lesson for us: we must interpret the oft times
mysterious dealings of God not by reason or observation, but by the Word. Listen again to the exhortation: “My son do not despise the chastening of the Lord,
nor despair when you are rebuked by Him.” Note that
we are warned against two very different dangers:
do not despise and do not despair, and we should be
aware of those differences:
First, do not despise: There are a number of ways by
which God’s chastening may be despised: by callousness
and being stoical; to grit one’s teeth and brave things
out; having a haughty spirit which laughs at the rod;
having a stubborn will which refuses to be humbled
by chastisement; having no Divine Comforter, Counselor or Physician and falling back on one’s own poor
resources. It is especially sad when a child of God
conducts himself as a child of the Devil. Instead of
hardening himself to endure without wincing, there
should be a melting of the heart, driving one humbly
and tearfully to his Lord and Maker.
A Christian often despises God’s chastening by
complaining. This is what the Hebrews did in the wilderness; and there are still many complainers in Israel’s camp: a little hardship, and we become so cross
that our family and friends are afraid to come near
us; a few hours without electricity, and we begin to
fret and fume, peevishly asking why this affliction and
what have I done to deserve it? We look around with
envious eyes, discontented because others are carrying a lighter load and have a so much easier life – no
sickness, no trouble, no financial worries. Perhaps this
may be so, but perhaps also these others may know
how to bear their burdens and take things to the Lord
in prayer. We complain: If I had better health I could
attend the house of God more often. If I had been
spared these losses, I would have more money for the
Lord’s work! What good can possibly come of this

calamity? Is this not to despise the rod? Should our
ignorance challenge God’s wisdom? Should our shortsightedness try to improve upon the all-seeing and allknowing God? Remember that things may be fine up
on the mountain, but there is little or no growth there.
It’s down in the valley through troubles and trials that
faith grows.
Having been warned against despising the chastening of the Lord, we now are admonished not to
despair (not faint or be discouraged) under chastisement. Here, too, I would briefly point to some
of the ways Christians may despair or faint beneath
the Lord’s rebukes. He may despair when he gives up
trying and sinks down into despondency, giving up
the fight when adversity enters; when troubles seem
to constantly assail him, and by his attitude he says,
God’s hand is too heavy upon me; I can do nothing.
At such times it would be well to remember the following: “Sorrow not, even as others which have no hope”
(I Thess. 4:13); “Faint not when you are rebuked by
Him” (Heb.12:5); “Cast your burden on the Lord, and
He shall sustain you; He shall never permit the righteous
to be moved: (Ps. 55:22); “He will not always chide, nor
will He keep His anger forever. He does not deal with us
according to our sins, nor repay us according to our iniquities. For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so
great is His steadfast love toward those who fear Him; as
far as the east is from the west, so far does He remove our
transgressions from us. As a father shows compassion to
his children, so the Lord shows compassion to those who
fear Him” (Ps. 103:9-10); “Come unto me, all ye that .
. . are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. . . . For my
yoke is easy, and my burden is light” (Matt. 11:28, 30);
“What a Friend we have in Jesus, all our sins and griefs
to bear.” Recognize His hand in it all and remember
that the afflictions are also among the “all things work
together for good to those who love God” (Rom. 8:28).
A Christian may despair or become discouraged by
the Lord’s rebukes and question his son-ship. There
are not a few Christians who, when the rod descends
upon them, conclude that they are not the sons of a
God after all. They forget the words: “Many are the
afflictions of the righteous” (Ps. 34:19), and that “we
must through much tribulation enter the kingdom of
God” (Acts 14:22). But one may say, if I were His
child, I should not be in this poverty, misery and pain.
But remember: “But if you are without chastening, of
which all have become partakers then you are illegitimate
and not sons” (Heb. 12:8). We must learn to looks
upon trials as proofs of God’s love – purging, pruning,
purifying us. Remember, the father of a family does
not concern himself much about those on the outside
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of his household; it is they who are within whom he
guards and guides, nurtures and conforms to his will.
And so it is with God the heavenly Father. He gives
thorns in the flesh to chasten: cf. II Cor. 12:7-10.
Always be mindful of these two dangers: DESPISE
NOT! DESPAIR (FAINT) NOT!
While it is true that much chastisement is the rod
in the hand of the Father to correct an erring child, to
empty us of self-sufficiency and self-righteousness; to
show us our hidden faults, and to teach us the plague
of our fallen world and our own sinful hearts; to keep
under our pride; to save us from being over-elated by
the success God has given us; chastisements are also
sent to strengthen our faith, to mold us and make us
after His will, to conform us to the image of Christ.
“Have Thine own way Lord, have Thine own way.
Thou are the Potter, I am the clay. Mold me and make
me after Thine will, while I am waiting, yielded and
still.” Or in the words of a modern southern gospel
hymn: “Sometimes it takes a mountain; sometimes it
takes a troubled sea; sometimes it takes a desert to get
a hold of me. Your love is so much stronger than whatever troubles me. Sometimes it takes a mountain to
trust You and believe.”
So when things seem to go wrong, let us not forget the exhortation and remember that for “now no

chastening seems to be joyful for the present, but painful;
nevertheless, afterward it yields the peaceable fruit of righteousness to those who have been trained [shaped]by it”
(Heb. 12:11). Sooner or later, we will come to “consider
that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us”
(Rom. 8:18).
How should we then look upon our troubles and trials? As a child of God, always remembering the exhortation: “My son, do not despise the chastening of the Lord,
nor be discouraged when you are rebuked by Him; for
whom the Lord loves He chastens, and scourges every son
whom He receives. If you endure chastening, God deals
with you as with sons; for what son is there whom a father
does not chasten? But if you are without chastening, of
which all have become partakers, then you are illegitimate
and not sons” (Heb.12:5-8). That is the biblical view
of suffering. By God’s grace we are believers and as
recipients of that grace, it is also our privilege and joy
to be disciplined as sons, as adopted children. That’s
the beauty and comfort of this passage. Don’t forget
it! AMEN.

rh

Rev. Vernon Pollema
Bakersfield. CA

For unto us a Child is born,
Unto us a Son is given;
		
And the government will be upon His shoulder.
			
And His name will be called
				Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
					Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
(Isaiah 9:6)
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The Believer’s Three-Fold Office
Introduction
"

T

hen God said, “Let Us make man in Our
image, according to Our likeness; let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the
air, and over the cattle, over all the earth and over every
creeping thing that creeps on the earth.” The first man,
Adam, was created as the image of God; and as such,
he was called to do the will of God by thinking God’s
thoughts after Him, declaring God’s thoughts in all his
words and works, and ruling over the lower creation as
God’s vice-gerent for the glory and praise of God. And
before Adam sinned, he reflected the image of God
perfectly. Clearly, man was created a prophet, priest
and king under God.
But sin shattered the entire relationship in which
Adam stood as a prophet of God. His knowledge of
God became darkness. The prophet became a liar, and
that’s what man is today. By our fallen, spiritual nature
we are all liars. We don’t want God in any of our thinking, but since every man is created as the image of God,
the knowledge of the Creator is indelibly etched into
our very being. Every man, as the Apostle Paul writes
in Romans 1:20, knows enough about God to be left
without excuse. Every man knows that God exists, and
that we must worship and glorify Him as God. But we
deny even this truth in our own minds. As Paul wrote
in Romans 1:18-19: “For the wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, because what may be known of God is manifest
in them, for God has shown it to them.”
Every fallen, unregenerate man suppresses or holds
back the knowledge of God which he knows to be
true. He lies to himself by saying, “God doesn’t exist.
We evolved. There’s nothing else in this world but the
things we can see.” Yet every man sees the wrath of
God directed against mankind in all creation because
of sin. That is what every man knows of God. But
fallen, unregenerate man doesn’t want to talk about
God. He doesn’t want to sing His praise because he
doesn’t know God as Savior. He only knows God as
Judge. That is how every man comes into this world as
a child of Adam.
That is why we must have Christ. He came as the
Prophet sent from heaven to do the Father’s will. We
read of Christ in Hebrews 10:7: “Then I said, Behold,

I have come; In the volume of the book it is written
of Me; To do Your will, O God.” As Prophet, Christ
stood in the place of His people to glorify the Father in
all His words. While we were yet enemies, Paul writes
in Romans 5:8, lying in our sin, shame and death,
Christ stood as Prophet in the place of His bride, the
church. As Prophet, Christ is and proclaims the good
news of the Gospel, and He works His salvation in the
soul of every elect sinner by causing them to hear the
Savior’s voice. 2 Corinthians 4:6: “For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”

The Believer’s Office as Prophet
In Q&A 32 of the Heidelberg Catechism we read:
“But why are you called a Christian? Because by faith
I am a member of Christ and thus a partaker of His
anointing, in order that I also may confess His Name,
may present myself a living sacrifice of thankfulness to
Him, and with a free conscience may fight against sin
and the devil in this life, and hereafter in eternity reign
with Him over all creatures.”
By true faith, every believer confesses to be a member of Christ’s spiritual body, the Church. And as
members of Christ we partake in His anointing as
God’s Prophet so that we may confess His name in all
creation. Therefore, every true believer is a prophet as
well as a priest and king and is called of God to reflect
the glorified and exalted Christ, who lives in us by His
Holy Spirit. Christ has come and has realized His
threefold office, and He has realized it for us, and now
realizes it in us by His Word and Spirit. By the faithful
preaching of His Word, the light of God’s glory shines
upon us in the face of Jesus Christ. Christ prophesies
in such a way that He not only gives us understanding of the truth of the Bible, but He lays it upon our
hearts, compelling us to speak and to sing the praises
of our God. Jesus says in Matthew 10:32-33: “Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him will I
confess also before my Father which is in heaven. But
whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in heaven.”
Christ has spoken the powerful Word of salvation
and those who have heard His Word cannot help but
proclaim His name in all of creation. The redeemed of
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the Lord, who are now ruled by the Holy Spirit, desire
to think God’s thoughts, speak God’s thoughts and live
God’s thoughts in every area and aspect of their life to
the glory and praise of God. As Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 4:13: “And since we have the same spirit of faith,
according to what is written, “‘I believed and therefore
I spoke,’” we also believe and therefore speak.” And
what we speak, confess, and proclaim is the revealed
and inscripturated Word of God. We are not prophets in the sense that we are receiving new revelation
from God. That age passed with the last apostle and
the closing of the canon of Scripture. Hebrews 1:1-2:
“God, who at various times and in various ways spoke
in time past to the fathers by the prophets, has in
these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He
has appointed heir of all things, through whom also
He made the worlds.” God speaks through His Son
and His Son speaks in the Word of God for He is the
Word of God ( John 1:1). Rather, we are prophets in
that we declare the Word already given to us by God.
But the prophetic office of Christ is not the only office
of which believers partake.

The Believer’s Office as Priest
Jesus is called Christ because He is ordained by God
the Father, and anointed with the Holy Spirit, to be
our only High Priest, who by the one sacrifice of his
body, has redeemed us, and ever lives to make intercession for us with the Father. By true faith, we are members of Christ and therefore we also partake of His
anointing as priests under God, presenting ourselves
as living sacrifices of thankfulness to Him.
But our priesthood is not one of making payment
for sin. That was finished once and forever by Christ
for all God’s elect (Hebrews 10:12-14). But the sacrifice we offer up as priests is one of continual thankfulness to God. “Therefore, by Him let us continually
offer the sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of
our lips, giving thanks to His name” (Hebrews 13:15).
When we are united to Christ by true faith we are also
made partakers of Christ’s anointing and we share in
His priestly office. And by the work of the indwelling
Holy Spirit in our heart, we are compelled to present
ourselves living sacrifices of thankfulness to God.
The effect of Christ’s priesthood for us is that we are
now free to live unto Him. As High Priest, Christ powerfully works in us so that we are freed from the power
of sin to serve the true and living God. We are now free
to offer ourselves a living sacrifice of thankfulness to
Him (Rom. 12:1), who alone deserves all our thanks
and praise. We begin even now in this veil of tears to
consecrate ourselves unto God in Christ in order “that
with our whole life we show ourselves thankful to God
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for His blessing, and that He be glorified through us”
(H/C #86). And this is first evident by a life of prayer,
which the catechism tells us is the chief part of thankfulness which God requires of all those redeemed in
Christ (H/C 116). But we also present our lives as a
living sacrifice by striving to walk in devotion to Him
in all things. Because of God’s grace in us we now “take
delight in living in living according to the will of God
in all good works” (H/C 90).
Because of the great sacrifice of Christ for all those
given to Him by the Father ( John 6:37), the whole
world now belongs to the believer in order that he
might serve God by presenting himself as a living sacrifice. Paul said to those who are heirs in Christ Jesus,
“Therefore let no one boast in men. For all things are
yours: whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas, or the world
or life or death, or things present or things to come; all
are yours. And you are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s”
(1 Corinthians 3:21-22). Paul wrote in 1 Timothy 6:7,
“God has given us all things richly to enjoy,” not merely
for self-satisfaction, but for the service of our God.
In that light, it is certainly true, as Scripture teaches,
“the little that a righteous man has, is better than the
treasures of many wicked.” In Christ we are restored
to the priestly calling God has given us, so that even
if we have little it is dedicated to God’s glory and service. For when we live by faith, acknowledging what
God has given us in the priesthood of Jesus Christ,
then we take delight when we hear the Word of God
in Romans 12:1: “I beseech you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your
reasonable service.”

The Believer’s Office as King
As the image of God, man was created prophet,
priest and king and was given dominion over the fish
of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over every
living thing that moves upon the earth. He was given
the anointing to serve God as king in the creation and
rule in the name of God over all things.
But because of the Fall of Adam, every man now
wants to rule without God. By his fallen nature, man
is now at war with God and he spends his life trying
to keep God out of his every thought. He works with
all his might in every area of his life to dethrone God
as King of the universe. Apart from Christ, man no
longer takes delight in thinking God’s thoughts after
Him. Fallen, unregenerate man now serves as king
of self in every area of life. And apart from the new
birth in Christ and His dominion in our life, we are
all prophets, priests and kings of Satan and the lie. We
read in 2 Timothy 2:26 that all those apart from Jesus

Christ “have been taken captive by him (Satan) to do
his will.” This is clearly manifest every day by the way
the unregenerate man lives.
But the purpose of God has never and could never
change: Christ shall have dominion! God has set His
Son upon His holy hill of Zion. Jesus Christ exercises
a kingly authority and power of grace over the souls of
all whom He makes subject to Himself by the Gospel.
Though the souls of the elect belong to Christ from
eternity in the counsel of God; though the Father gave
them to Christ, and they are His, and He died for

subjects of Christ be among the slaves of Satan? Yes,
in this world the kingdom of Christ and the kingdom
of Satan are mingled (Matthew 13:30), and we cannot
avoid entirely the company of the ungodly except we
go out of the world (1 Corinthians 5:7). But the citizens of Christ’s kingdom find their fellowship with the
saints of God (2 Corinthians 6:14-18).
Believers are members of Christ by true faith, and
it’s His rule that sets us free from the curse of the law.
That’s what the Catechism refers to when it says “with
a free conscience (believers) may fight against sin and
the devil in this life. . . .” When we
stand in Christ we are no longer
under the curse of the law, since
Christ bore that curse for us on the
We are called Christians because we
cross. Jesus said in John 8:36: “If
the Son therefore shall make you
are members of Christ. How blessed are
free, ye shall be free indeed.” That
we who have been brought by grace
freedom is not a freedom from the
under Christ’s dominion!
Law of God as a rule of life. It is
exactly in the freedom of Christ
that we begin to live according to
the Law of God in all good works
(H/C #90, 91), even though we
them; yet Satan has possession until Christ sends forth
have only a small beginning of such obedience in this
His regenerating Spirit making their hearts subject to
life (H/C #114). The man who rejects the Law of God
the rule of Christ. And those who are citizens in His
demonstrates that he does not live out of the principle
kingdom are willing subjects to His rule of grace, and
of grace in Christ but is still under the bondage of sin.
they bow their necks under the yoke of Jesus Christ.
Yes, sin, which is lawlessness (1 John 3:4), is still in
The result of such a spiritual reign of Christ is that the
the believer, and the old man remains under bondage,
believer repents of his sin, and “with a free conscience
but the new man in Christ now has dominion. And
fights against sin and the devil in this life, and hereafthough the power of sin is still within the believer,
ter in eternity reign with Him over all creatures.” This
its dominion is abolished. Now we delight in the law
spiritual reign of Christ is manifest in the daily life of
of God after the inward man (Romans 7:22), even
every believer by his “heartfelt sorrow for sin, causing
though we see that other law in our members. No lonhim to hate and turn from it always more and more”
ger under the dominion of sin, we now serve the law of
(H/C 89). His life is now filled with a “heartfelt joy
God and fight against sin and Satan every day by the
in God through Christ, causing him to take delight in
Word and Spirit of Christ.
living according to the will of God in all good works”
We are called Christians because we are members
(H/C 90).
of Christ by true faith, and partakers of His anointBy true faith, believers now begin to live out of the
ing, and therefore as kings in Him, we shall after this
principle of the new life of Christ within them, and
life reign with Him eternally, over all creatures. How
they desire to take dominion in every sphere of life for
blessed are we who have been brought by grace under
Christ their King. They now live in enmity over against
Christ’s dominion! For with the eyes of faith we can see
the wicked ways of this sinful world, which are at war
our eternal King leading us to heaven where we shall
with Christ. “Do not love the world or the things in the
reign with Him forevermore. As partakers of Christ’s
anointing, the Christian is truly a prophet, priest and
world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father
king for the glory, honor and praise of God!
is not in him. For all that is in the world; the lust of the
rh
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life; is not of
the Father but is of the world. And the world is passPastor Scott Henry
ing away, and the lust of it; but he who does the will
of God abides forever (1 John 2:15-17). How shall the
Hope Reformed Church, Sutton, NE
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Humility and the Kingship of Jesus
This is an abbreviated version of a paper written by
Rev.Matt Powell to fulfill requirements for an M.Th.
degree from Puritan Reformed Seminary.

I

n Jesus’ final instructions and teaching to His disciples on the eve of His crucifixion, several themes
play a prominent role. One crucial element in this discourse is the teaching on the nature of Jesus’ rule over
His people, and what that tells us about the nature of
His kingship and kingdom. The theme of humility
dominates, and instructs as to the nature of our own
involvement in the kingdom of God, our relationship
to the rule of Christ, and the right understanding of
the call to humility.
Thesis: The Messianic rule of Christ over His people is characterized above all by humility, which is
the voluntary lowering of oneself in order to serve
another.

Jesus’ Kingship in John 13-15
The element of the rule of Christ appears several
times through these three chapters. The discourses
begin in chapter 13 with the famous foot-washing. It
might seem odd to use this visual parable as an illustration of the nature of Jesus’ rule, but this is exactly
what Jesus does. In verse 14 of the chapter, Jesus says,
“You call me ‘Teacher’ and ‘Lord,’ and you say well,
for so I am.”1 “Lord” here in particular, “kurios,” indicates a ruler or master, one with governing power over
another.2 The word can just be a polite term equivalent
to “sir,” but when receiving the focus that it does here
can only indicate a ruling relationship. Herman Ridderbos says, regarding this verse, that the two terms
“teacher” and “lord” indicate that they are “. . .subject
to his authority and instruction.”3 This statement of
Jesus regarding His Lordship then signals to us that
this discourse directly informs our understanding of
the nature of that Lordship.
The entire section repeatedly contains commands
and instructions, and highlights the importance of following those commands. In verse 15 Jesus tells them
that they “should do as I have done” and verse 16 refers
to a servant – master relationship between them. In
John 14:15 and 14:21, we again see Jesus’ exhortation
to “keep my commandments.” In 14:23-24 He teaches
them the importance of “keep[ing] my words.” A simi18 | Reformed Herald 74 / 5

lar focus on obedience to Jesus’ commands is seen in
15:10, 12, 14, and 17.
This discourse therefore has the highest importance
for understanding the nature of Jesus’ kingship. This
understanding is not incidental to Jesus’ purpose in the
discourse – in part, to teach them the nature of His
authority over them, and to urge them to emulate His
example in their treatment of each other.
In chapter 13, Jesus gives the famous example of the
footwashing, in the words of Alfred Edersheim, “like a
slave who was about to perform the meanest service.”4
The example of humility is well known to us. Andrew
Murray says, about this incident, “The authority of
command, and example, every thought, either of obedience or conformity, make humility the first and most
essential element of discipleship.”5
He interprets the act in verse 12-16 in a passage
that well illustrates the typical irony with which Jesus
presents so many aspects of the nature of His kingdom
(“the last shall be first and the first shall be last.”) He
is the master, but has acted as the servant. He calls
them to emulate His example, since they as servants
are not greater than the master. Since they, as servants,
should follow the example of the greater, the master,
they too should seek to be servants and not masters,
and in doing so will be great in the kingdom of God.
“Blessed are you if you do them.” ( John 13:17, NJKV)
The act of footwashing itself, though it often feels
like an exotic act to us in our culture, was nothing of the sort to them, but was instead a necessary
but degrading service to that culture, considered too
degrading even for a Jewish slave.6 Typically the disciple was called upon to perform acts of service for
the rabbi, so that this act would have been considered
deeply shocking. It is a very typical reversal of expectations for Jesus, however.
The footwashing in John is presented to us as more
than simply an example that we ought to follow, though
it is not less than that. It is used as an illustration of
the nature of Jesus’ authority. He is their Master, yet
He serves them. He does not rule over them with an
iron rod, but with love and service. That is not to say
that Jesus’ rule is never with force or compulsion; His
rule over the nations, over those who reject His rule, is
indeed of such a character, “dashing them to pieces like
a potter’s vessel.” (Psalm 2) But His rule over His disciples, which is the rule which will most characterize

His kingdom, is of a different character entirely. Those
who are given Him of the Father are the recipients of
His love and service, and it is that love and service
which prompts, and enables, true obedience.
This comports perfectly with what the other Evangelists report him saying on the subject as well. When
the mother of the sons of Zebedee wished Jesus to sit
them at His right and left hand, positions of honor,
and the rest of the disciples were angered by this
presumption, Jesus said, “You know that the rulers
of the Gentiles lord it over them, and those who are
great exercise authority over them. Yet it shall not be
so among you; but whoever desires to become great
among you, let him be your servant. And whoever
desires to be first among you, let him be your slave –
just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but
to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many.”7 The
idea of a willful lowering of oneself, especially with
regard to service to others, is tied directly to “greatness” in the kingdom of God, with the greatest of all
being the servant of all. And Christ holds Himself
out again as the example. He came to serve others,
not to be served by others, and He is no doubt the
greatest in the kingdom of God.
Returning to the Last Supper conversations, in John
15 Jesus intimately connects obedience to Him as their
kurios with following His example of love and service.
He teaches a parallel between His relationship with
His Father and our relationship with Him. This is a
relationship of love and obedience. Just as He obeys
His Father and thus abides in His love, so too our relationship with Jesus ideally is one in which we obey His
commandments and abide in His love (verses 9-10).
Perhaps more so in John than any other book, Jesus
continually stresses His obedience to His Father in the
very same passages in which He stresses His equality
with His Father. One obvious example is at the end
of John 8, when He says in verse 55 that He keeps the
Father’s Word, followed in the very next verse with a
claim to eternity backed up just a few verses later by
claiming the divine Name for Himself (verse 58).
Jesus in John 15 then is teaching a model of voluntary obedience to Himself motivated not by fear of
punishment but by love. The Father loves the Son,
equipping Him fully for His earthly mission and glorifying Him tremendously through it, and the Son
does the Father’s will in all things. So too, Jesus loves
His disciples and serves them, even washing their feet,
even dying the shameful death of the cross for them.
In return He calls them to obey Him, not because of
His great elevation over them (though He could certainly claim that) but because of His love and service
toward them. Though the Son has every right to claim

obedience of all creatures because He is God, nonetheless He humbles Himself to an even greater glory and
a greater kingship in instituting this rule of love and
service instead.
It is their abiding in Him (15:1-7) that enables them
to become like Him, to follow His example and obey
His commandments. Here we see the proof of the fact
mentioned above, that it is His love that enables our
obedience. Of ourselves, we can do nothing. Therefore, His love and service for us is not enabled or
earned by our obedience. The contrary is rather true,
that being implanted into Him and His love is what
enables everything. Those outside of that abiding love,
even though they may appear to have some kind of
connection to Christ, ultimately are revealed by their
lack of fruit to have no true life-giving connection to
Christ, and are cut off (verse 6). This just highlights
the truth that it is true union with Christ, a union
caused by His love and service, which enables our own
obedience to Him.

The True Nature of Humility
A possible caveat one might raise in response to
this idea of the centrality of humility in the rule of
Christ is that His humility is just an aspect of His
earthly service, the “humiliation” part of His work as
opposed to His exaltation. It is certainly true that
the Father has glorified and will glorify Jesus Christ,
but Jesus will remain a human being forever, and that
of itself is a tremendous lowering of Himself. 1 Corinthians 15:28 indicates a perpetual subjection of
Christ under the Father. And identifying His disciples as His friends is certainly not a temporary aspect
of an earthly ministry, and at any rate the statement
is uttered very shortly before His resurrection, the
first stage of His glorification, and directly in the
context of His authority over them. Certainly, if we
think of humility primarily in terms of disgrace and
shame, that aspect of His ministry concluding with
His crucifixion, then it is only a temporary aspect of
His work. But if we think instead of a voluntary lowering, a laying aside of privilege and status in order to
serve others, then this aspect of Jesus’ ministry continues. He never stops being our high priest, never
stops being our mediator or our elder brother. We
never will become less dependent on His service.
This is not to deny that Jesus’ external visible glory
greatly increased through His resurrection and ascension. When He returns, it will not be as an unremarkable peasant’s son “without form or comeliness” but
rather as a glorious conquering king shining like the
sun. But even in that state, He will be devoted to the
service and the good of His people.
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This truth enables us to see what true humility
is. Jesus presents Himself as the model of humility
throughout His ministry. But Jesus never pretends to
be unimportant or insignificant. He does not act as if
His words and teaching are not authoritative. Statements like the one He makes in John 14:6 might be
tough to square with certain conceptions of humility. We must therefore let Jesus’ own example teach us
what humility actually is.
In these chapters, humility is seen in Jesus’ own willingness to put aside rights and privileges, to voluntarily
lower Himself, in order to serve others.
A false humility can often lead someone to claim
to have nothing to offer the church, no gifts with
which to serve others. This can frequently be a cover
for laziness, self-absorption, or fear of failure. Paul
addresses this in 1 Corinthians 12:15- “If the foot
should say, ‘because I am not a hand, I am not of the
body,’ is it therefore not of the body?” True humility will be less focused on service in a way that will
match up with my giftedness or my desire for status
and more focused on meeting present needs. A humble father would not pretend that he is not the head
of the home or that he does not have authority, for
example. But he would exercise his authority not out
of a desire to serve his own interests or exalt his own
status, but rather to do good for his wife and children, and others in his community, even in ways that
might not seem to others to be suitable to the dignity
and importance of his position.
We see in Jesus that humility lies right at the core
of what it means to relate to our heavenly Father.
He demonstrates that for us, the right relationship
between creature and creator. He, despite being the
creator, became a creature, so that by His perfect life of
humility He could restore us to our right relationship.
What it shows us then is that humility lies right at
the heart of the greatest authority that exists among
humans, the authority of the Messiah above His
people. That is the most glorious authority possible,
and it consists of humble service. Jesus lowers Himself voluntarily in order to serve those over whom He
has been given authority, calling them His friends and
washing their feet, even dying for them. It has often
been said, the great men of the world call on you to die
for them, but the greatest Man of all does not call on
you to die for Him, but He instead dies for you. Our
response to that then is to lay down our lives for others, to emulate His example of humility.
The centrality of humility in the Christian life is
obvious. Many passages speaking of the nature of
our response to the salvation of Jesus Christ, such as
Romans 12:3, Ephesians 4:2, James 4:6-10, and many
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others, emphasize humility. But what is less remarkedupon is that humility is of the essence of Christ’s own
Messianic kingship, and therefore should rightly be
seen as essential to what it means for us to be “kings
and priests” in Him. Humility therefore is not something we put on temporarily in order to achieve some
greater goal, but humility itself, especially seen as voluntary self-renunciation in order to serve another, is
itself the great goal of the Christian life. As Paul says
in 1 Corinthians, the greatest of all the Spiritual gifts
is love, and rightly understood, love is virtually a synonym for humility, the willingness to give up of oneself
for the benefit of another.
The right view of humility also frees humility from an
attachment to the existence of sin. We might think of
the need to be humble because we are sinful and fallen,
and that is true in a sense. Our sinful state should certainly deprive us of any great sense of our self-worth,
wisdom, or strength. But Jesus was not sinful and yet
was humble. If we think of the need to be humble only
in light of the existence of sin, then humility is again a
temporary need. But if we see humility as self-denial
and sacrificial service to others in obedience to God
and in emulation of Christ, then our desire to be humble will not lessen with our increasing sanctification.
Does this view of the centrality of humility put it at
odds in any way with faith?
Faith in its very beginning requires as an essential
element of humility. And humility is a vital element,
in many ways the vital element in the emulation of
Christ throughout the Christian life as seen in Philippians 2:5-11. It is proper then to claim that humility
is the chief virtue of the Christian life. When we can
connect it to Christ’s kingship, as is done so clearly in
John 13-15, we can see that it is a key element of what
it means to be restored to the image of God itself, in
which we will share in Christ’s dominion over all creation, as was always the intention for mankind. We
find then an inseparable link between authority and
humility, when authority is properly understood.

Authority in the Church
This principle obviously has important implications
for the nature and practice of authority within the
church. Truly, it ought to affect our practice of authority in every sphere, but as the church is the most clear
manifestation of the kingdom of God we find in this
present sinful age, the principle most clearly applies
there. Edmund Clowney says,
The church is not like the kingdoms of this world,
for it is organized for service, not dominion. All
government in the church is stewardship: i.e.
its leaders are servant-managers, who use their

authority only to advance the interests of those
they represent and serve.
Some forms of church government reflect these
principles better than others, yet even the best
form of church government is an empty shell if
these principles do not grip the hearts of those
who lead and those who follow. Better by far
are imperfect structures in the hands of devoted
servants of Christ than the most biblical form of
church government practiced in pride or in a loveless and vindictive spirit.8
And:
Peter learned that lesson, and he later warned
elders not to lord it over those entrusted to them,
but to be examples to the flock; more than others
they must gird on humility, as Jesus girded on a
towel to wash his disciples’ feet (1 Pet. 5:3,6).
No teaching of Jesus is more easily grasped;
none is more basic for Christian living; none is
more often forgotten, betrayed and resisted. Yet
it remains the hallmark of Christian leadership;
without it, the Lord’s order for his church collapses in shambles. Church government is the
rule of Christ’s kingdom of grace and sacrificial
love. Without that love, church rule can become
the worst kind of oppression, that which destroys
the soul.9
Clowney connects the nature of church authority
directly to Christ’s own example, using the archetypal
instance of the footwashing. Further, humility is not
something we start out with in order to begin in the
Kingdom of God, but it is a continuing principle, that
the more mature we grow and the more authority or
influence we accumulate within the Christian church,
the more humility we require. In fact, in God’s eyes
it is humility itself and the willingness to serve which
makes us great in the kingdom of God. In the unbelieving world, seen most clearly in the literature of the
ancient world, humility is something one needs when
one is subordinate to another. But in the Christian
church, humility is something one needs even more
when one is superior to another, Christ Himself being
our perfect example.
The connection between Christ’s kingship and
Christ’s humility is vital for us to remember in all our
relationships especially because it is so easy to forget.
We might think of ourselves as very humble when
we begin our life in the church, being immature and
needing much instruction, and under the authority of
others. It might be natural to think of the need for
humility in that context, a humility which can progressively be shed as we gain in knowledge, maturity and
authority. But this has it exactly backward. As one

grows in the Kingdom, it is of even more importance
to grow in humility. That is for this very reason, that
greatness in the kingdom is to be equated with service
to others, and only with humility can that service be
properly offered. As we emphasized earlier, this does
not mean pretending one does not have knowledge or
authority when one does, but rather in the way one
uses the knowledge or authority. Does he use it to
serve others, especially those under his authority? Or
does he use it to aggrandize himself, increase his power
and prestige, and make himself look good?
Here, the rules for the kingdom are clearly linked to
Christ Himself. Humility and lowliness then are not
the proper place of underlings, but are the character
of the king Himself, and thus to be emulated more
and more by all the subjects of that kingdom. Even
mankind’s rule over creation was always for the purpose of stewardship, of doing good for creation and
caring for it on God’s behalf, not simply using it for
our own benefit.

Conclusion
We have sought to establish a link between the kingship of Jesus and the virtue of humility. That link is
presented clearly in the Last Supper discourses of
Jesus, especially in John 13-15. Jesus graphically demonstrates this truth with the act of the footwashing, an
act He calls His disciples to emulate, and then teaches
them that obedience to His commands lies most
fundamentally in loving each other according to His
example. He, the Son of God and creator of all things,
even condescends to call them His friends, while never
relinquishing His right to command. Though God
has every right to command His creatures and expect
obedience, Jesus motivates them to obedience and discipleship by His love and service.
From this we see the right definition of humility,
which is seen in self-denial in obedience to the Father’s
will and for the sake of service to others. This humility is not something we leave behind as we grow in
maturity and knowledge in the church, but to grow in
maturity in the kingdom of God is to grow in humility, for he that is the greatest in the kingdom of God
is the servant of all. We are to seek to emulate Christ
more and more, and above all it is His humility which
we can and must emulate. We cannot walk on water,
see the future, and read men’s minds. We cannot die
vicariously for the sins of others or substitute our righteousness for theirs. But we can, by the power of the
Spirit, begin to learn to lay aside our own agenda and
will, and adopt the Father’s agenda instead, which is to
do good for others in lowliness and meekness of spirit.
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This is the way of the cross, and the only way to the
kingdom of God.
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ChurchNews
Baptism
On Oct 28, 2018, the sacrament
of baptism was administered to
Maisie Grace Eaton, the infant
daughter of Josh and Jo Eaton,
members of Christ Reformed
Church, Casper WY.
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ChurchNews
Christian Singles' Conference

Hope Reformed Church 1st Annual Reformed Christian
Singles' Conference, which was held on November 9-10,
2018, was attended by 22 singles, who came from Kansas,
South Dakota, and Nebraska. Pastor Randy Klynsma,
Pastor Lee Johnson, and Pastor Scott Henry delivered
lectures entitled: "Living Godly In Single Life" - "Wisdom
To Choose A Spouse" - "The Seriousness of Marriage." All
lectures can be heard on Sermon Audio at https://www.
sermonaudio.com/source_detail.asp?sourceid=hopercus
The Hope Reformed Ladies greatly ministered to all who
attended by preparing food, beverages, dessert, housing
arrangements, and a few activities. It truly was a blessed
time of learning and fellowship where Reformed Christian
singles were able to interact with other like-minded
believers. Hope Reformed Church is planning to have
their 2nd Annual Reformed Christian Singles' Conference
in October 2019, Lord willing!
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ChurchNews
Profession of Faith
Sunday, September 9th, 2018 saw
Redeemer Reformed Church,
Golden Valley, MN rejoicing as Claire,
Thomasina, Esther, Isabella, Liam and
Stephan professed their faith, and
were presented with Bibles by Rev.
Tim Marinelli.
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